In this paper, we present the application of CUSUM control charts to analyze the outcome of a limited overs cricket match during the second innings. This approach makes use of the target set in the first innings and the runs scored from each ball in the second innings. We have analyzed the ball-by-ball data of 1180 One Day Internationals and 537 T20 Internationals played between 2006 and 2017. To improve the accuracy of our models, we have applied genetic algorithm to generate optimal control chart parameters that maximize the accuracy of the model outcome. Our analyses are found to be correct in 80-89% of ODI matches and 76-84% of T20 matches, depending on the stage of in-play analysis.
dict runs scored in the first innings of T20 and showed 159 that their model outperformed dynamic programming 160 model. 161 We now focus on the literature specific to fore-162 casting cricket match outcomes. We will discuss the 163 works on unlimited overs (test cricket) matches first 164 before delving deep into the limited overs format. In 165 test match cricket, one of the earliest efforts to predict 166 the match outcome was by Brooks et al. (2002) who 167 used an ordered response model for the task. Scarf these values are carefully determined to increase the 297 effectiveness in identifying out of control samples.
298
We will now present the formulation of CUSUM 299 chart in the context of cricket. The notations for 300 parameters and decision variables are given below.
301
Unless otherwise specified, all data related to over i 302 is for the team batting second. and k l are known as reference values. 344 Then, the value of an upper one-sided CUSUM in over i
(1) Similarly, the value of a lower one-sided CUSUM in over i
Eqs. 1 and 2 need some explanation in the context 346 of its application in cricket. Note, 
403
For a positive upper CUSUM, if (UC i + x i ) is greater than standard deviation adjusted R i , then the situation is in favor of the batting team. An upper CUSUM value higher than upper control limit is interpreted as a significant upward shift from the required target. As CUSUM chart points include all previous ball-by-ball data, a significant upward shift is possible only if, in the last few overs, the team is consistently improving the average score. On the other hand, if upper CUSUM is positive due to a good performance in earlier overs, it may remain positive even when the average score is lower than the required target. For a negative lower CUSUM, the opposite happens. If (LC i + x i ) is lower than standard deviation adjusted R i , then the situation is considered unfavorable for the batting team. Based on such interpretation, we now define the following measures to capture whether the CUSUM values at various overs are significant or not.
CU i = 1 can be interpreted as a situation when the 404 chasing team's score shows a significant upward shift 
If we consider the CUSUM chart shown in Figure   425 1, at the end of 10 overs we can see that B i (CL i ) 426 = 4 and B i (CU i ) = 3. Therefore, i (CU i − CL i ) =
427
-1 and hence we predict a loss for the team batting and k u , there is a need to identify optimal levels of 440 these parameters with a subset of the data available.
441
In terms of prediction, percentage accuracy among a 442 group of matches is considered as the performance 443 indicator. As discussed earlier, around 40% of the 444 matches are considered as a subset for identifying 445 optimal levels of parameters (Table 1) .
446
If a group of L matches is used for measuring per-447 centage accuracy, then the subgroup presentation of 448 these matches can be found in Table 2 .
449
Now, L = P + Q + W + X + Z, where the total number of matched wins and losses = P + X.
Overall percentage accuracy (OPA) 
Also note, P is the accuracy of WIN prediction, 450 and X is the accuracy of LOSS prediction.
451
We applied the "GA" package (Scrucca et al., wickets lost only within the last 'θ' overs. We take θ 548 from 0 to 5 overs for ODIs and from 0 to 2 for T20s.
549
We introduce the following additional notations: Then,
Prediction results for models capturing the effect 558 of wickets are given in i.e., overs remaining. However, the risk of not utiliz-589 ing the remaining overs increases with the decrease 590 in remaining wickets as lower batting order resources 591 will generally have lower batting capability. To uti-592 lize the maximum of remaining overs, in general, the 593 chasing team will not deviate much from the required 
